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Calendar No. 840 
lOlsT CONGRESS 
2!> s~s~10N- S.2724 
[Repqrt No. tOl-4721 
To extend and improve arts and humanities programs, :iIJ.U.~ei@ services, and arts 
@d artifacts indemnification, and for other purposes. 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
JmiE 12 (legislative day, JUNE H), 199Q 
Mr. PELL (for himself, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. METz.~mtAPM, Mr. Doop, Mr. SmoN, 
Mr. JEFFOJmS, Mr .. DtraENBERGER, Mr. CHAFEE, Mr. DANFORTH:, Mt·. 
HATFIELD, Mrs. AKAKA, .Mrs. KAsSE'BAUM, Mr. HATCH, and Mr. BINGA-
MAN) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred tQ the 
Coxnmi~ on Labor and Human Resources 
SB~~~R ·25 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 10), 1990 
Reported by .Mr. KENNEDY, wi.tli 8J.1 amendment 
[Strike out llll ll#!lr t)i!l enacting clause and insert die part priilte4 in i_~Jjg j 
A BILL 
To extend artd _improve arts and htuh~mties programs, museum 
services, &nd arts a.nd artifacts indemnification, and for 
other purposes. 
l Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rtm-ro$~a-
2 ti~ Qf the United States of Am~rica in Congress assembled, 
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25 ift9ertiBg "0ee1dfit.Me;'; 
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14 iITLE Ill MlSC-ELL1~~EOU8 
l{j SJiiC. 39l: ·l:N-DSMNITY A{fREEMEm. 
16 Seeii~i:t ~ e{ the ~ ftftfl APtif&ets IBfleHlflity ~ too 
17 U.KG~ 9+4} is 8iffleB:del} 
18 stthseetieB 
19 ~'$-11200~000,ooo" fMtd iftseFtiBg "$8,00o,ooo,ooo''; 
20 AA iB stthseetiaB (eh ~· striki:Bg "$120,000,000" 
21 . ftftd· iBsei'tiBg ''$300,000,000"; ftH:ft 
.22 ~ ift sl:i-Bseetiall ~ 
24 ~ ftft8. 
25 00 hy stftkffig f)tliFtligf&pB: AA ~ iBsertffig 
26 the ~Daw}ng :aew ~tliF8;gf8ipfis: 
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1 ·~ $-10;000;000 ffiH ~ ~ $lB5,000,000, 
2 tfteft eeverage HBder tfti.s A:et sftftD. exteBa t& lase et' 
3 8.tMB&ge ffi e'!feess m the fife-t $50,00Q ef less 6f 
4 ~-age te ·~ e0ve1ed; 
{) ~ $12f),OQO,QOO ~ ~ ·~ $200,QOO,OOO, 
6 Mtett· eevere;ge l:Hifter this .Aeti .~. e'!fteH8: te • ef 
7 damage m e:!feess ffl tfte fifSt $-100;000 ffl - ef 
8 dtMB:age ta ·~ eeverea; eF 
9 ~ $Q00,000,000 ef mere,. theft eev=erage ttftflef· 
10 this :Aet shall e'1fteH8: eftly· te less ef 8.tMBage ffi e'!feess 
11 ei tfte fH:s-t $200;000 ef less et= damage ta items e&¥-
12 e1e8:.". 
13 ~ 39ao: STVPY Q¥ i\la_~~IV~ E~DJN€ Q¥ ~ HUMA1'J 
14 ITIES. 
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i TITLE I~NATIQNAL FQU_NDATION 
2 ON THE A.RTS A_ND THE HUMANc 
3 /TIES 
4 SEC. 101. DEFINITIONS. 
5 Section 3 of the National Fowndation ·on the Art$ (Jlnd 
6 the Humanities Act of 1965 (hereafter in this title referred to 
7 as the ''Act'? (20 U.S. C. 952) is amended-
8 (1) in subsection (b), by inserting "the t1'(],(/,itional 
9 ' arts practiced by th~ div(lrlJ~ peopks of the United 
10 States," after "major art forms,"; 
11 (2) in subsection (d), by insertin!J "the widest" 
12 after "develop and enhance "; 
13 (3) in subsection (d)(2), by inserting "; 7(c)(10)," 
14 after "section 5(l) "; and 
15 (4) by inserting at the end thereof the following 
16 new subsection: 
17 "(h) Th~ term 'l<Jcq,l q,_rt/J a,gency' m~ans a community 
18 organization or an apency of local !JOVernment which· primar-
19 ily provides finq,ncial tJ?!_,ppQrt, tJervicetJ, Qr other programs for 
20 a variety of arts organizations or individual artists. ". 
21 SEC. 102. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
22 '/'HE ARTS. 
23 Section 5 of the Act (20 U.S. C. 954) is amende~ 
24 (:!_) in s'l!-bsection (c)-
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(A) in para9raph (2), by in$erting "or tradi-
tion" after "authenticity"; 
(B) in paragraph (5), by inserting "educa-
tion," after "knowl~dge, ''; 
(C) by striking "and" at the end of para-
graph (7); 
(D) by rede~igng,ting paragraph (8) as para• 
graph (10); 
(E) by inserting after paragraph (7) the fol-
lowing new paragraphs: 
''(8) projects that enhance rnanq,gerial and <Yrgani-
zational skill$ q,nd capabilities; 
"(!)) international projects and productions in the 
arts· and'', and , ' 
(F) in the second sentence, by striking 
"clause (8)" and inserting ''p(Lrq,graph (10) "; 
(2) iri clq,u$(} (i) of subsection (g)(2)(D) by insert" 
ing "including lQ<;al <J,rts agencies, " after "organiza-
tions, ". 
(3) in subsection (g)(2)(E)~ 
(A) in clause (i) by'-= 
(i) striking "the prePfr>u$ 2 years" and 
inserting "the most re<;(}nt year for which in-
formation is available·~· and 
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(ii) inserting "local arts agcncie$," q,fter 
"artists' organizations, "; and 
(lJ) by atneniJ,ing clause (ii) to read as 
follows: 
"(ii) for the most recent year for which 
information is available, q, description of the 
extent to which projects and productions re-
ceivirig finq,ncial assistance from the State 
arts agency are available to all people and 
communities in the State; and"; 
(4) in subsection (l)(1)-
(A) in clause (iii) of subparagrq,ph (DJ, by 
inserting ", including local arts agencies, " after 
''local organizations"; 
(B) by striking "q,nd" at the end of sulYpara· 
graph (E); 
(C) by striking the period at the end of sub-
paragraph (F) and inserting "; and"; q,n<f, 
(D) by adding at the end the following new 
subparagraph: 
"(G) stimulating artistic activity and aware-
ness that are in keeping with the vaned cultural 
traditions of the United States,"; and 
(5) in subsection (m)-
(A) in the first scnt(}nc(}, by-
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(i) striking "local agencies" and insert-
ing "local arts agencies"; and 
(ii) striking "develop" wn,d in$erting 
"employ "; 
(BJ by striking the fourth sentence; and 
(C) in the last sentence, by striking "not 
later than October 1, 1988, and biennially there-
after" and inserting "not later than October 1, 
1992, and quadrennially thereafter". 
10 sec. J03. N4'f!ON.A~ CO(]N<;IL ON THE ARTS. 
11 Section 6(b) of the Act (20 U.S. C. 955) is amended in 
12 paragraph (2) by inserting "local arts agency leaders,'' after 
13 "cultural leaders, ". 
14 sec. JOt/_. ESTAIJLlSll_MBNT OF 'fll_e NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR 
15 THE HU¥4Nl'flES. 
16 Section 7 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 956) is amended,..,-
17 (1) in subsection (a), by striking "a National" 
18 and inserting "the National",' 
19 (2) in sub$ection (c)-
20 (A) by insertin[J "enter into arrangement$, 
21 including contracts, grants, lo(],ns, qn<J, other forms 
22 of assistance, to" after "is authorized to"; 
23 (B) in paragraph (2), by striking "(includ-
24 ing contracts, grants, loans, and other forms of as-
25 sistance) ",; 
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1 (C) in paragraph (!)), by striking ''and" and 
2 all that follows through "Fellowships" and insert-
3 ing "to initiate and support training and work-
4 shops in the humanities by makin!J arrangements 
5 with institutions or individuals; fellowships"; 
6 (D) in paragraph (7), by strikinf! ", through 
7 grants or other arrangements with groups, ";" 
8 (E) by striking "and" at the end of para-
9 graph (8); 
10 (F) by striking the period at the end of para-
11 graph (9) and inserting "; and",- and 
12 (G) by adding at the end the following new 
13 paragraph: 
14 "(10) foster programs and projects that provide 
15 acce$S to Q/fl,iJ, preserve materials important to reseq,rch, 
16 education, and public · understanding of the 
17 humanities."; 
18 (!J) in sy,/Jsection (d), by striking "correlate'' and 
19 inserting "coordinate",-
20 (4) in s'lf,bscction (f)-. 
21 (A) in paragraph (2)(A) by striking "the hu-
22 manities council in existence on the date of the 
23 enactment of the Arts, Humanities, and Museums 
24 A mend merits of 1985, as the State agency" and 
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inserting "as the .State agency the humanities 
council in existence on the date of designation"; 
(B) in paragraph (2)(A)(viii)(l), by striking 
"previous two years" an<J, inserting "mot# recent 
year for which information is available"; 
(C) in paragraph (2)(A)(viii)(ll), by insert-
ing "fQr the nu;>st recenl year for which informa'" 
tion is available," after "(II)";· 
(DJ in, pq,rq,grq,ph (3)(J)(i), by striking ''pre"' 
vious two years" and inserting "most recent y~ar 
for which information is available"; 
(E) in paragrq,ph (3)(J)(ii), by inserting 
"for the most recent year for which informq,tion ilJ 
av(],ilg,ble, " after "(ii) "; and 
(F) in paragraph (4)-
(i) in su/Jparagraph (A) by striking 
''34'' and inserting "25';• and 
(ii) in subparagraph (B) by striking 
"44" qnd in$erting "53"; 
(5) in the third sentence of subsection (fl), by 
striking "not later than" and all th(J,t follows throy,gh 
''1985''· 
' 
(6) in the second sentence of subsection (h)(2)(B), 
by striking "Endowment on" and inserting "EndQw-
ment for"; 
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1 (7) in subsection (k)= 
2 (A) in the first sentence by~ 
3 (i) inserting "ongoing" before '~consul.,, 
4 talion"; 
5 (ii) striking "q,gencies, develop" and in-
6 setting "agencies, continue lo develop and 
7 employ''; and 
8 (iii) inserting "and public dissemina"' 
9 ti()n of such information and data" after 
10 "iJ,a,ta collection ": 
11 (B) by striking the third sentence; and 
12 (C) in the last sentence, lry strikinfl "October 
13 1, 1988, and biennially thereq;fter" and inserting 
14 "October 1, 1992, and quadrennig,lly thereafter"; 
15 (8) by amending subsection (l) to read as follows: 
16 "(l) A group shall be eligible for financial <UJSistance 
17 under this section only if-= 
18 "(1) no part of the net earnin!JS of the gro'lf,p 
19 inures to the benefit of any priva,te tJtockholder or indi· 
20 vidual; and 
21 "(2) donations to the grou,p are allowable as a 
22 charitable contribution under section 17Q(c) of the ln-
23 ternal Revenue Code of 1986~ ";· and 
24 (9) by adding q,t the end the following new subsec.., 
25 tions~~ 
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1 "(m) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
2 the Humanities; with the advice of the Nationq,l CQunc;il on 
3 the Humanities, is authorized to make the following (],nnu,q} 
4 awards: 
5 "(1) The J~ffersQn Lecture in the Humanities 
6 Award to honor an individual for distinguished intel-
7 lectual achievement in the humanities. The annual 
8 award shall not exceed $10,00(). 
9 "(2) The Charles Frankel Prize to honor persons 
10 who have mq,de outstanding contributions to the public 
11 understanding of the humanities. Up to five persons 
12 mq,y receive the award each year. No award shall 
13 exceed $5, 000. 
14 "(n) Any group receiving a grant pursuant to subsection 
15 (c) may USf3 such grant to award a !/rant to carry out the 
16 purposes for which the grant was received in accordance with 
1 7 the provisions of this Act. ". 
18 SEC. 105. ESTABLISHMENT OF TllE FeD~R_.tit COUNCn ON 'l'IJE 
19 AJ!,TS ANP HUMANITIES. 
20 Section 9 of the Act (20 U.S. C. f}oB) is amendei/,-
21 (1) in subsection (h) by-
22 (A) striking "the Commissioner on Aging, "; 
23 (B) striking "a member designated by the 
24 Director <Jf the United States Information 
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l Agency" and inserting "the Director of the 
2 United States Information A[Jency "; 
3 (C) striking ~'and a member designat~d lYy 
4 the Secretary of the Interior" q,nd inserting "the 
5 Director of the National Park Service"; and 
6 (D) striking "the ()hairman of the Senate 
7 Commission on Art and Antiquities" and insert-
s ing "the President Pro Tempore of the Senate''; 
9 and 
10 (2) by amending subsection (d) to read as follows: 
11 "(d) The Federal Council shall conduct a study to 
12 determine the nature and level of public support for the arts 
13 in the United Stq,te$ q,t the Federal, State, and local levels, 
14 including an examination of the chan!Jin!J roles and impacts 
15 of each level within 1 year of the date of enactment of thu 
16 subsection.". 
17 SEC. 106. ARTS EDUCATION. 
18 (a) IN GENERAL.=The Act (20 U.S.C. 951 et seq.) is 
19 amended by-
20 (1) redesi!Jnating sections 10 and 11, as sections 
21 11 and 12, respectively: and 
22 (2) inserting after section 9 the following new 
23 section: 
24 '~R'[S $l)UCA'l'!ON 
25 "SEC. 10. (a) lt is the purpose of this section to-
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1 "(1) encourage and develop quality arts education 
2 at all levels, in conjunction with formal systems of 
3 early childhood, elementary, secondary, ctnd postsec-
4 ondary edµcatiQn and with pr<Jgrq,mlJ of n,onform,a,l (}t],v,., 
5 cation for all ape proups from early childhood through 
6 adulthood; 
7 "(2) de'l)elop a,nd stimulate research to teach qual.,, 
8 ity art education;' and 
9 "(3) encourage and facilitate the work of other 
10 Federal and State q,gencies in the area of arts 
11 education. 
12 "(b)(1) The ()hairperson of the National Endowment 
13 for the Arts is authonzed to pay the Federal share of award-
14 ing grants to and entering into contracts or cooperative agree-
15 ments with schools, groups, arts institutions, any State or 
16 other public agency, and, in appropriate cases, individuals ·of 
1 7 exceptional talent engaged in or concerned with arts in edu., 
18 catiQn to support the activities described in subsection (c). 
19 "(2) The Federq,l s_hare of grants, contracts, and cooper-
20 ative agreements awarded pursiili/nt to the provisions of this 
21 section for any fiscal year may not exceed SQ percent of the 
.22 cost of the activities for which the grant is made or the con-
23 tract or cooperative agreement U1 entered intQ. 
24 "(c) Funds awarded under this section may be used to 
25 encotf,rage public knowledge; understanding, and a'P'Precia-
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1 tion, of the arts, and to support the education, training, and 
2 devel<Ypment of this Nation's artists; throuph activities that= 
3 ''(1) develop partnerships between local and State 
4 arts and education agencies, arts institutions, busi-
5 nesses, colleges, and universities; 
6 "(2) assist artists and q/rts teQ£her$ in c<i/r~er 
7 development; 
8 "(3) support the d,evelopment antf, promotion of 
9 improved curricidu,rn mq,terial$ in the arts; 
10 ''(4) improve evaluatiori and (J,$Sessment of q,rt~ 
11 education programs and instruction; 
12 ''(5) support and encourage residencies of artists 
13 at all educational levels; 
14 "(6) suPPort the use of technology and improved 
1!5 fMilities Q/n,d resources in arts ed?J,catiori progrq,rTUJ q,t 
16 all levels; 
17 "(7) supp01't other relevant projects; including 
18 surveys, reseq,rch, plq,nning, and publications relating 
19 to the purposes of this subsection; and 
20 "(&) provide access to all segments of the commu-
21 nity including underserved populations s'uch as women, 
22 minorities, and persons with disabilities. 
23 "(d)(1) There is hereby established, within the National 
24 Endowment for the Arts, a Nationql 4rts Ed@qtiQn, 
25 4,dvisory Board (hereinafter referred to as the 'Board?. 
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1 "(2)(A) The Board shall consist of fifteen members ap-
2 poi_nterJ, by the Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
$ the Arts. 
4 ''(B) The ChairpersQn of thl} National Endowment for 
5 the Arts shall appoint members to the Board who are 
6 broadly representative of the ffolds of arts education 
7 field, incluiJ,ing-
8 · "(i) artists, and educators from early childhood, 
9 elementary, secondary, and postsecondary education; 
10 "(ii) representatives of arts institutions, State arts 
11 agencies and loc<kl q,rttJ agencies; 
12 "(iii) professionals from national, State, and local 
13 organizations, corporations, and foundationsl and 
14 "(il)) the genera,l py,blic. 
15 "(C) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
16 the Arts shall appoint to the Board at least 2 members of the 
17 general public who are knowledgeable in arts educati071, a,n<J, 
18 not less than 1 person who~ a parl}nt of a school-aged child 
19 involved in q,rts tJducation. 
20 ''(D) The Chairperson of the Nationq,l Endowment for 
21 the Arts shall appoint members to the Board who refiect the 
22 various geographical region§ of the United States. 
23 "(E) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
24 the Arts shall not appoint to the Board more than 3 members 
25 from any one State. 
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l "(F) In making ap:pointments pu:tsuant to subpara-
2 grq,ph (A), the Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
3 the Arts shall give consideration to the e'l_tf,itable representa.,, 
4 tion on the BQqrd Qf women, minorities, and persons with 
5 disabilities who q,re involved in arts education. 
6 "(3)(A) The term of office of the membcr8 of the Board 
7 shall be 5 years, except that-
s "(i) any such member appointed to fill a vacancy 
9 shall serve only such portion of a term (],$ tJhq,ll not 
l 0 have expired at the time of such appointment; and 
11 "(ii) in the case of initiq,l members of the 
12 Boarb 
13 "(I) 3 members sha,ll serve for terms of 5 
14 years; 
15 "(11) 3 members shall serve for terms of 4 
16 years, 
17 ''(Ill) 3 members shall serve for terms of 3 
18 years, 
19 "(I VJ 3 members shall serve for terms of 2 
20 yeq,rs, and 
21 "(VJ 3 members shall serve for ter'inil of 1 
22 year, 
23 as designated by the Chairperson at the time of 
24 appointment. 
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1 "(B) Any member of the Board who has been a member 
2 of the Board for mote than 7 consecutive years shall thereaf-
3 ter be ineli!Jible for reappointment to the Board during the 3-
4 year period following the expiration of the last such consecu-
5 tive year. 
6 "(C) Vacancies in the Board shall be filled in the same 
7 mQ,nner ~th(} original appointment was made. 
8 "(4) The Chairperson of the Boq,rd shall be d,esigna,ted 
~ by the, Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Arts 
10 from among the appointed 'Tfll}mber$ of the Board. 
11 "(5) Except as provided in paragraph (6)(B), 8 ap-
12 pointed member$ of th(} Board shall constitu,te a quorum. 
13 "(6) The Board shall meet q,t th(} <;all of the ChairyertJon 
14 of the Board, except that the Board shalt meet-
15 "(A) not l(}s$ thwn four times each year;· and 
16 "(B) whenever one-third of the appointed members 
17 request a meeting in 'writing, in which event seven of 
18 the appointed members shall constitute a quorum. 
19 "(7) The members of the Board shall be allowed travel 
20 expenses and other necessary expenses, including per diem .in 
21 lieu of subsi#enr;(}, at rates authorii:ed for employees of agen-
22 cies under subchapter 1 of chapter 57 of title 5, United States 
23 Code, while away from their homes or regular places of busi-
24 ness in the performance of se1'1;1ices for the Bo(],rd. 
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1 "(e) The Board, in coordination with the Chairperson of 
2 the National Endowment for the Arts, shqll-
3 "(1) initiate,. expand and coordinate acti'i)ities 
4 with respect to the encouragement and tkvelopment of 
5 qwUity arts education at all levels, in conjunction with 
6 formal systems of early childhood, elementary, second-
7 ary, and posts~<;Qnd(J,ry (}ducation and with programs of 
8 twnformal education for all age groups from early 
9 childhood throy,gh adulthood; 
10 "(f~) develop and stimulate research to teach qual~ 
11 ity arts education; and 
12 "(3) encourage and facilitate the work of other 
13 Federal and State agencies m the area of q,rttJ 
14 education. ", 
15 (b) CONFORMING 4MENlJMENTS.-The Act is further 
16 amended-· 
17 (1) in paragraph (3) of S(3ction 5(l) by striking 
18 "10'' and insert "11''; 
19 (2) in $1J,b$ection (f) of ~ection 6 by striking "11 " 
20 and inserting "12 "; 
21 (3) in tJ?J,lJ'pa,ragraph (8) of section 7(h)(2) by 
22 striking "11 '' and inserting "12 "; 
23 (4:) in pq,ragrq,ph (3) of section 7(h) by striking 
24 "10" and inserting ~~11 "; 
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1 (5) in subsection (f) of section 8 by striking "11" 
2 q,nd insl}rting '~12 "; and 
3 (6) in sub$ection (a) of section 12 (as 
4 redesi!Jnated in paragraph (1) of subsection (a))-
5 (A) in paragraph (2)(A) }Jy striking ''1.0" 
6 and inserting ''11"; 
7 (B) ·in pat'a!Jraph (2)(B)(i) by striking "10" 
8 and inserting "11 "; 
9 (C) in paragraph (3)(A){i) by striking "10;' 
10 and inserting "11 ",~ and 
11 (D) in paragraph (3)(B)(i) by striking ''10'' 
12 and inserting "11 ". 
13 SEC. JO'l. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 
14 Section 11 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 959) (as red,esignq,tl}d 
15 in section 106((1,)(1)) i$ q,mend,ed-
16 (1) in subsection (a)(6), 'by striking "529" and 
1 7 inserting "3324 "; 
18 (2) by striking subsections (e) and (f); 
19 (3) by redesignating subs(}ctions (b), (c), and (d) 
20 as subsections (e), (f), and (g), respectively; 
21 (4) by designating the second through the fifth 
22 sentences of the exi8ting subsection (a) as subsection 
23 (b); 
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1 (5) by designating the sixth through the eighth 
2 sentences of the existing subsection (a) as subsection 
3 (q); 
4 (6) by designatin[J the ninth through the ele'Qenth 
5 sentences of the existin!I subsection (a) as subsection 
6 (d),'. 
7 (7) in subsection (b) (as redesignated in para-
8 graph (4)) .by inserting ", including local arts repre-
9 sentatives" after ''represent cultural diversity"; 
10 (8) in sub~ection (c) (as d,e$i!Jnated by P<!/rq,graph 
11 (5)), by striking "clause (4)" and inserting "subsection 
12 (a)(4) "; 
13 (9) by striking the second sentence of subsection 
14 (c) (as redesi!Jnated in paragraph (5)); 
15 (10) in subsection, (g)(3) (as redesi!Jnated 1ry 
16 paragraph (3)), by striking !'the last sentence of sub-
11 section (a)" and inserting "subsection (d) "; and 
18 (11) by inserting at the end thereof the followin[J 
l !J n~w s'Lf,bsections: 
20 "(h)(1) The Chairperson of the National Endowment 
21 for the Jrt~ shall develop procedures which-
22 '"(A) ensure that each panel of experts established 
23 pu,rsu,ant to ~u,bsection (q,)(4) h<M a witk. geographic, 
24 aesthetic, ethnic, minority representation by-
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"(i) creq,ting an agency'"wide panelist bank, 
containing names of both qualified arts prof es-
sionq/$ and knowledgeable lay persons that have 
been approv(}d by the Chairperson of the National 
Endowment for the i!rts, or such Chairperson's 
designee; and 
"(ii) ensuring that such panels, where f(}q,$i-
ble, have k,nQ1J)ledgeable lay persons serving on 
such panels at all times; 
"(B} establish, where feasible, standardized panel 
procedv,retJ; 
"(C) require, 11Jhere necessary and feaswle, the 
inqr(}q,sed use of site visitations to 'l?i(}W, and issue a 
written report on, an applicant's work in order tQ 
assil!t the panel of ~~a~::::J"=-i~ .' _ 
''(D) r(}q?J,ire ci :ee'Pbatim record of all deliberation$ · z -:ry 
and recommendations of each panel of experts; 
"(E) require that the membership of each panel of 
experts change substantially from yeq,r to year, with no 
q,ppointment to a panel of experts to exceed three con-
secutive years; and 
"(F) require all meetings of the National CotJ,ncil 
on the Arts he open tQ the public in accordance with 
the provisionlil Qf section 552b of title 5, United Stq,tes 
Code. 
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l "(2) The Inspector General of the National Endowment 
2 for the Arts shall conduct th£J a,ppropriate reviews to ensure 
3 grantee compliance with a_ll regu,lations which relate to the 
4 administration of all programs and operations of the Nation-
5 al Endowment for the Arts. This review includes, but is not 
6 limited to, grantee compliance with all q,cqQy,nting and finan-
7 cial critena. 
8 "(3) The procedures described in paragraph (1) $hall be 
9 developed within 90 days of enactment of this subsection. 
10 "(i)(1) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
11 the 4rt$ shall establish sanctions for groups or individuq,ls 
12 who receive funds pursuant to the provisions of section 5 and 
13 use such fund$ to create, produce, or support a project or 
14 production which is fo~nd to be obscene under State criminal 
l!S laws or is found to be a criminal viola,tion of State child 
16 pornography laws in the State or- Stat¢$ in which the group 
1 7 or individual produced such project or production or in the 
18 Sta,te or Stq,tes described in the grant award as th(} site or 
19 sites of the project or production, fM d(}termined by a court 
20 decision, q,fter final appeals. 
21 "(2) Except as provided in paragraphs (3) and (4), the 
22 ~q,nction$ described in paragraph (1) shall incl'll<k-· 
23 "(A) repayment by the individual or organization 
24 which created or produced the project or production 
25 found to be obscene or to violate child pornography 
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1 laws pursuant to the provisions of pq,ragrqph (1) to the 
2 Chairperson of the portion of the furu/,s reqefoed ttnder 
3 section 5 which were used to create or produce such 
4 project or pr()d'f!;<;tion in accordance with the provisions 
5 of paragraph (3); and 
6 "(B) ineligibility ofthe individual or organization 
7 which-
8 "(i) used funds received un<J,er $e<;tion 5 to 
9 create or produce the project or production found 
10 to be obscene or to violq,te qhil4 pornography laws 
11 pursuant to the provisions of pg,_r(J,graph (1); and 
12' "(ii) was a defendant convicted in the cri:tni-
13 nal tu}tion described in paragraph (1); 
14 to receive funds under this Act for a period to be deter• 
15 mined by the Chairperson of the National Endowment 
16 for the Arts, which shall not be less than 3 yea,r[J from 
1 7 the dq,te such project or production is found to be ob-
18 scene or to violate child pornography laws p'f.!,rsyant tQ 
19 the provision$ of paragraph (1) or until repayment of 
20 the fund$ pursuant to the provisions of subparagraph 
21 (A), whichever is longer. 
22 "(3)(A) Except as provided in paragraph (4), fun<J,s re'" 
23 quired to be repaid pursuant to .the provisions of this subsec-
24 tion shall be repaid within 90 days from the date such project 
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1 or production is found to be obscene or to violate child por-
2 no[Jraphy laws pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (1). 
3 "(B) lf a State, local, <Jr regional agency or q,rts group 
4 received funds directly from the Chairperson under section 5 
5 and awarded all or a portion of such funds to q,n individual 
6 or organization which used such funds to cr(3at(3, produce or 
7 support a project or production found to be obscene or to vio-
8 late child pornography laws pursuant to the provisions of 
9 paragraph (1), and the Chairpf3TtJOn determines that such in-
10 dividual or organization has not or is not able to repay such 
11 fund$ in accordance with the provision_$ <Jf paragraph (2) and 
12 this paragraph, then such ag(3n,cy or group shall repay su,ch 
13 funds to the Chairperson within 30 days of the expiration 
14 of-
15 (i) the 90~day period d(3$<;ribed in paragraph (3); 
16 or 
1 7 (ii) the waiver period described in paragraph (4). 
18 "(C) Each individual or orgq,nization requited to repay 
19 funds pursuq,nt to the provisions of subparagraph (A) of 
20 paragraph (2) shall be ineli9ible to receive further funds 
21 under this Act until such funds are repaid. 
22 "(D) If a State, local, or regi<Jnal q,gency <Jr arts group 
23 is required to repay funds pursuant to the propi-$ions of sub-
24 paragraph (A) of paragraph (2) or sulJ'paragraph (B) of this 
25 pq,ragraph and fails to make such repq,yrnent in accordance 
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1 with the provisions of this subsection, then such agency or 
2 group shall be ineligible to receive funds under thi$ Jct u,ntil 
3 such funds are repaid. 
4 "(4) The Chairpers(YTI. of th~ Nati<mQ,l Endowment for 
5 the Arts may wa_ive the provi$ions of pa'l'f!!Jrq,ph (3)(4) for a 
6 period not to exceed 2 years. 
7 "(5) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
8 the Arts shall develop procedures to ensure compliance with 
9 the sanctions described in paragraph (1). 
10 "(6) The general information and guidance form prQ1?iiJ-
11 ed to recipients of funds under section 5 shall include on such 
12 form the followin!J: 
13 "BEP4¥ltf1~NT OF FTJNPS AND DEBARMENT.-ln ac-
14 cordance with a Congressional directive, recipien_t$ of fund$ 
15 under section 5 of the National Foundation on the Arts and 
16 the Humanities Act of 1965 are requested to note the provi-
17 sion$ of S(}qtiQn 1Q(g) of tJuch 4ct regarding repayment of 
18 funds and debarment. 
19 "(7) The ChairpfJrtJQn $hq,ll <JfJv(}lop regulations to itn-
20 plement the sanctions described in this subsection. ". 
21 SEC. 108. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
22 Section 12 of the Act (as redesignated in section 
23 106(a)(1) (20 U.S. C. 960) is amended~ 
24 (1.) in llU..btJection ( q,)-
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(A) in the first sentence of paragraph (1)(A), 
by strikin!J "$121,678,000" and all that fQllows 
throu!Jh "section 5(g)" and inserting 
"$125,800,000 for fiscal year 1991 and stJ,ch 
sums as may be necessary for each of the fi$cal 
years 1992 through 1995""; 
(/)) in the fir$t s(}ntence of paragraph (1)(B), 
by striking "95,207, 000" and all that follow$ 
through "section 7(f) " and inserting 
"$11!), 900, 000 for fiscal year 1991 and such 
sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal 
ycg,rtJ 1992 throu,gh 1995"; 
(C) in paragraph (1), by striking sulYpara"' 
graph (CJ; 
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(D) in paragraph (2)(A)-
(i) by striking "1990" and inserting 
"1995"· 
' 
(ii) by striking ''paragraph (B)" and in-
serting ''paragraph (10) "; and 
(iii) by stnking "$8,820,000" and all 
that follQws thrQugh "1989 and 1990" and 
insetting ''$13, 000, 000 for fiscal year 1991 
and such sums as may be n(}<Jl}lJlJ~ry fQr eq,ch 
of the fiscal years 1992 thTOU!Jh 1995"; 
(E) in paragra,ph (2)(JJ)-
l 
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(i:) by striking ''1990 ;, and inserting 
"1995"· 
' 
(ii) in clause .(ii}. by striking ''9" and 
inserting "10"; q,ntl, 
(iii) by striking "$10, 780,000" and all 
that follows through "1989 and 1990" q,n<J, 
inserting "$12,QQQ,QQQ for fiscal year 1991 
and such sums as may be necessary for each 
of the fiscal yeartJ 1992 through 1995 "; 
(F) in paragraph. (3)(A)-
(i) by striking "1990" and inserting 
''1995"; and 
(ii) by striking ''$20,580,000;' and all 
thq,t follows through "1989 and 1990" and 
inserting "$15, 000, 000 for fiscal year 1!}91 
a1J,d such sums as may be necessary for each 
of the fiscal years 19!)2 through 1995"; 
(G) i:n paragraph (3)(13)-
(i) by strikin!J "1990" and inserting 
"1995 "• and 
' 
(ii) by $triking "$19;600,000" and all 
that follows through "198!) and 1990" ari,d 
inserting '~$15,150,()()(J for fiscal year 1991 
and such su'TTl,lJ ~ m_a,y be necessary for each 
fiscal year 19!}2 through 1995 "; and 
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1 (H) in paragraph (3), by striking su}ypara-
2 graph (C) (},nd redesignatin!J su/Jipai'afJraph (D) as 
3 su/Jparagra,ph (0); 
4 (2) in subsection (c)-
5 (A) in the first sentence of pa_r<!!JT(J,ph (1), by 
6 striking "$15,982,000" and all that follows 
7 through "fiscal years 1989 and 1990" qniJ i~ert'-
8 ing "$21,200,()Q() for fiscal year 1991 and such 
9 sums ~ mq,y be necessary for each of the fiscal 
10 years 1992 through 19!15"; and 
11 (B) in pq,rg,graph (2)-
12 (i) in the first sentence, by striking 
13 "$14,291,000;' and all that follows through 
14 ''fiscal years 1989 and 1990;' and inserting 
15 "$17,950,000 for fiscal year 1991 (J,nd such 
16 sums as may be nece$t1ary for each of the 
17 fi!Jcq,l years 1992 through 1995 ",! and 
18 (ii) in the second sentence, by. striking 
19 "Qr any other source of funds''; 
20 (3) by amending subsection (d) to re<UJ, as follows;· 
21 "(d)(1) The total amount of appropriations to carry out 
22 the activities of the National Endowment for the Arts shall be 
23 $195,250,000 for fiscal y~ar 1991 and such sums as may be 
24 necessary for each of the fiscal years 1992 through 1995. 
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· 1 "(2) The total amount of q,pprQpri(J,tions to c(J,rry out the 
2 activities of the National Endowment for the Humanities 
3 shall be $165,000,000 for fiscal year 1991 and such sums as 
4 may be necessary for each of the f~qg,l yeg,rtJ 1992 through 
5 1995. "; and 
6 ( 4) by inserting at the end thereof the following 
7 new subsections: 
8 "(f) For the purpose of carrying out the pro??i1JiQn$ <Jf 
9 section 9(d); there are authorized to be appropriated 
10 $250,000 for fiscal year 1991 and such sums as may be 
11 necessary for each fiscal yeq,r thereafter. 
12 "(g)(1) If the total amount appropriated to the National 
13 Endowment for the Arts p'l1,r$uant tQ the authority of section 
14 12 exceeds $175,000,000, there are authorized to be apprQ-
15 ptiated $10,000,QOO for fiscal year 1991, and such sums as 
16 may be necessary for each of fiscal year$ 1992, 1!}!}3, 1[}!)4, 
17 and 1995 to carry out the provisions of section 10(b). 
lS "(2) Sums appropriated pursuant to the authority of 
19 paragraph (1) shall Q~ q,va,ilable for obligation and expendi-
20 ture until expended. ". 
21 TITLE //=MUSEUM SERVICES 
22 SEC. 201. NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVIC8$ /JO.AR.I). 
28 Section 204 of the Museum Seroices Act (hereafter in 
24 this title referred to as the "A9t'~ (20 U.S.C. 963) is 
25 amended 
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1 (1) in subsection (a)(1)(A), by inserting "con$er-
2 vational, '' etftl}r ~'cur(Ltorial, "; and 
3 (2) in .su_bsectio11, (d)(1), by striking "four'' and 
4 inserting "three". 
5 SEC. 202. DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE. 
6 Section 205(a) of the Act (20 U.S. C. 964(a)) UJ 
7 amended--
8 (1) in paii'llf!'i'aph (1), · by striking "be compen{Jq,ted 
~ at the rate provided for level V of the Executive Sched"" 
10 · ufo (5 U.S.C. 5316), and shall"; and 
11 (2) in paragraph (2),. by striking "Chairperson's;• 
12 and inserling ''Director's". 
13 SEC. 203. ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE. 
14 8l}ctirm 206 of (he Jct (20 U.$.C. 965) is amended-
15 (1) in subsection (a)(5), by striking "artifacts and 
16 art objects" and inserting "museum collections"; and 
1 7 (2) in subsection (h)-
18 (4) in paragrq,ph (1) by-
19 (i) striking ''professional n1,'1J,Seum orga-
20 nizations" and inserting "eligible entities";" 
21 (ii) striking "such orga,nizatio'Tl,lJ" each 
22 place such term appears and inserting "such 
23 entities"; and 
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1 (iii) inserting "and to advance the well 
2 being of museum and conservation services" 
3 after "museum services"; 
4 (B) in paragraph (2)(B) by striking ''profes-
5 sionq,l m:1J,seum organization" and inserting "eligi--
6 ble entity ";" 
7 (C) in para!lraph (2), by striking "(A)" and 
8 all that follows through "(B) "; 
9 (D) in paragraph (3) by striking "prof~s-
10 sional museum organizations" and inserting "any 
11 eligible entity"; q,nd 
12 (E) by amending paragraph (4) to read as 
13 follows: 
1~ "(4) For the purposes of this subsection, the term 
15 'eligible entity' mean$ q, private, nonprofit professional 
16 museum or contJervation-related organization~ a re ... 
1 7 .seq,rch institution, a university, or a museum. ". 
18 SQ(}. 204. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION$. 
19 Section 209 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 967) is a/meniled-
20 (1) by amending subs~ction (q,) to req,_d (J,S follow$: 
21 "(a) For the purpose of making awards under section 
22 206, there are authorir,ed to be apprDpriated $24, IJOO, IJ()O for 
23 fiscal year 1991 and such sums as may be necessary for each 
24 of the fiscal year$ 1992 through 1995. ':• and 
25 (2) in subsection (d)-
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1 (J) by striking "during the period beginning 
2 on the dat<J of the enactment of this Act q,nd 
3 ending October 1, 1990, "; and 
4 (B) by inserting "for each of the fiscal years 
5 1991 through 1995" a,fter ''to be appropriated". 
6 TITLE Ill-MISCELLANEOUS 
7 SEC. 301. INDEMNJIT AGREEMENT. 
8 Section 5 of the Arts wruJ, Artifacts Indemnity Act (20 
9 U.S.C. 974) is amended--
10 (1) in subsection (b), by striking 
11 "$1,200,000,000" and inserting ''$5,000,000,000"; 
12 (2) in subsection (c), by striking "$125,000,000" 
13 and inserting "$500,000,000"; and 
14 (8) in subsection (a)-
15 (A) by striking "or" at the end of paragraph 
16 (2);and 
17 (lJ) by striking paragraph (3) and inserting 
18 the follotoing 11,ew paragraphs: 
19 "(3) $10,000,000 but less tluJ,n $125,000,000, 
. 20 then coverage under thit! Act shall extend to loss or 
21 aamage in excess of the first $50,QOO of loss 01' damage 
22 to items coveted; 
23 "(4) $125,000,000 but less than $300,000,000, 
24 then coverage tf,n</,er this Act shall extend to wss or 
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1 ®mage in excess of the first $100,000 of loss or 
2 @mage to items covered; or 
3 "(5) $300,000,000 or mOTe, then coverage under 
4 this Act shall extend only to loss or da,mO{Jl} in ~xcl}sS 
5 of thl3 first $200;000 of loss or damage to 
6 items covered. ''. 
7 SEC. 302. STUDY OF ALTERNATIVE FUNDING ()F TllE llUM_,4N-
8 ITlES: 
9 Section 401 of the Arts, Humanities and Museums 
10 Amendml}ntl1· of 1985 (Public Law 99=194; 99 Stat. 1345) 
1 l is repealed. 
12 SEC. 303. POSlT!O!VS 4'1' LEVEL IV. 
13 Section 5315 of title 5, Unit(}iJ, States Code, is amended 
14 by adding at the end the f oltowing: 
15 "Director of the Institute of Museum Services". 
16 SBC. 304. AMERICAN ARTS CELEBRATION. 
17 (q,) STATEMENT OF PVRPOBE.-1t is the purpose of 
18 this section to provide for a $erie$ of regiQnq,l cl}lebratiQns 
19 through whi<Jh Americans will see the wonderful interaction 
20 of art and demQcrq,cy, and will participate in an 
21 unprecedente<J, nq,tiQnal celebration of American arts and cul-
22 ture. 
23 (b) AMERICAN ARTS CELEBRATION.-(1) In fi$cq,l 
24 year 1991 and each fiscal year therl}aftl}r, thl} Nq,tiQnal En.,. 
25 dowment for the Arts shall sponsor for the American public a 
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1 series of regional celebrations of traditional and contempo.,, 
2 rory American art. 
3 (2) The celebratioWJ <kscribed in paragraph (1) shall be 
4 multi-cultural, and shall pay tribute to the diversity <J/ttd cre-
5 q,ti'l)ity Qf the American artistic genius· in all it$ past and 
6 pr<J$ent forms; Each such celebration shall feq,tµr(} the widest 
7 spectrum of artists and artwork available in tha,t region, in-
8 eluding indigenoits traditions as wdl as expressions from di-
9 verse ethnic cultures, 
10 (!)) The National Endowment for the 4,rt$ shall work in 
11 concert with appropriate entities in each region of the Unit<Jd 
12 States to plan and implement s1,1,ch r(}gional American· arts 
13 celebration$. 
14 (c) AfJT'tlOF/,_IZA'J'IQN OF APPROPRIATIONS.~There q,re 
15 q,uthorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1991. and each 
16 fU;cal year thereafter $10, 000, 000 to carry O'llt the provisions 
1 7 of this section. 
18 S&C. 305. PLANS FOR SIGNIFICANT AMERICAN YJYPS<;APES. 
19 (a) SHORT TitLE.----.This section may be cited as the 
20 "Great American Landscapes Act of 1990". 
21 (b) LANDSCAPE ASSESSMENTS AND PM:N$.-Bection 
22 5 of the National FQ'lJ,ruJation on the Arts and HumanitifJ$ 
23 Act of 1965 (20 U.S. C. 954) is am(}11,ded by adding the fol-
24 lowing new subsection at the end thereof: 
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1 "(n)(1) In addition to the other authorities provided in 
2 this section the Chairperson of the National EndoU)ment for 
3 the Arts shall make matching grants to States under para-
4 graph (2) of this subsection for Statewide landscape assess-
5 ments and to States, local governments, and pri,pate gr<)Ups 
6 under paragraph (3) for individv,al compreh~nsive landscape 
7 plans. All grq,11,t$ y,n<J,er this subsection shall be on a competi-
8 tive basis. No !)ro/nt under this subsection shall co'l)er r_nore 
9 than 50 percent of the costs of any assessment or plan receiv-
10 ing assistance under this subsection .. 
11 "(2) Each Statewide landscape a$Se$Smfmt funded 
12 under this subsection shall systematically identify, evaluate, 
13 and comparatively assess a variety of landscape values to the 
14 public, including a detailed, comparative q,ssesljment of ria-
l{> tionally significant natural, historic, cultural, and aesthetic 
16 values. The assessment $hq,U be ca,med out utilizing a task 
l 7 force of public and private interests representative of major 
18 landscape value$ q,nd interests within the State. 
19 "(3)(A) Each comprehensive landscape plan funded 
20 under this $Y,Qsection shall develop a guide for achieving de-
21 sired community recommendation for future lq,n<f,tJ<;q,pe mg,n-
22 agement with the area subject to the plan for one or more 
23 specific landscape areas that are threq,tfJ.ned_. Eac_h plan 
24 under this paragraph sh_q,ll meet each of the following criteria: 
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1 "(i) The are(], subject to the plan must have a rec-
2 ognized and definable bo11/ttdary that is related to sig~ 
3 nificant national or regional cult'ltrnl pg,tterns, tradi-
4 tional land uses, or topographic features or q,ny combi-
5 nation thereof. 
6 ''(ii) The area subject to the plan must con_tq,in, 
7 identifiable and nationally recognized cultural, historic, 
8 q,e#hetic, natural, or tourism features, or a cornbina-
9 tion of these that are si[Jnificant to th,(} community and 
10 to the national citizenry. 
11 "(iii) Th,e UJ,nd,scape subject to the plan must be 
l ~ already ma/naged or used in ways thq,t reflect its value 
13 {lS a resource and provide a clear sens~ of th~ value of 
14 the resources of the l(],n~cape: 
16 "(iv) A clear public benefit must he q,chieved from 
16 a cooperative effort. 
1 7 "(v) An organization; agency, or group of agen'" 
18 cies or organizations must be in place, or must be es-
19 tablished to organize a,nd f<J,Cilitate the cooperative 
20 planning fJtfort. 
21 "(vi) There must be Stcite and local government 
22 qnd, p'l!-blic support and involvement for q,nd in 
23 the proposal. 
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l "(vii) There must be a demonstrated need for the 
2 assistance such as a precipitating event or imminent 
3 threat in the area. 
4 ''(B) Each comprehensive landscape pl,an funded under 
5 this subsl}ction shall include a detailed, cornparqtive <t,ssess-
6 ment of histQTi<J, <;u,ltv,_rq,l; q,nd a&8thetic re$ourcl} r;alius. The 
7 plan shall .be carried out utilizin[J a task force of public and 
8 private intere_sts representq,tive of mq,jor lq,n<J,scq,pe 1)<!,lue$ and 
9 interests. The pl,an shall include each of the follow-
10 ing elements: 
11 ''(i,) A statement of goals and p-0licies to guide the 
12 future of the area. 
13 '-'(ii) An assessment of the attitudes of laru/,own-
14 en, and l,ocal officials toward present and future uses 
15 of the landscape area. 
16 ''(iii) An evaluation of the areas issues, concerns, 
1 7 an<J, nelJds. 
18 "(iv) An identification of local, State; and Feder., 
19 al government and pri,vate l,andowner responsibilities 
20 f<Jr e'N»U'iugi/ng the ume and appropriate future uses of 
21 the g,rea and for carrying Q'lJtt the plq,n. 
22 "(v) A public involvement plan. 
28 ''(vi) A financial strategy to identify so11.rce$ of 
24 revenue and assistance to help carry out the plan. 
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1 "(4) The Chairp~r$on shall submit a report to the CQn-
2 gress at the end of e&:h 2"'year period following the enactm,t;Jnt 
3 of this subsection setting forth the progress being made in 
4 meeting the goals q,nd objectives of this subsection. 
5 "(5) ThfJrt;J are authorized to be a'P'Propriated such sums 
6 as may be necessary to carry out this subsection. ". 
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